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Hill-Rom
Stretcher Accessories
(For use on most TranStar® models)

- **Telescopic IV Pole**
  - product no. P2217

- **ISS Transfer Pole**
  - (Socket Adapter P163 Required)
  - product no. P158

- **Upright Chest X-Ray Cassette Holder**
  - (for TranStar® Trauma and OB/GYN Stretchers)
  - product no. P279AT

- **Socket Adapter**
  - product no. P163

- **IV Transporter Device**
  - (Field mounted)
  - product no. P491

- **Vertical Oxygen Tank Holder**
  - product no. P27601
  - • Mounts in IV sockets

- **Lateral X-Ray Cassette Holder**
  - product no. P264
Hill-Rom
Stretcher Accessories

- Temporal Wrist Rest
  - product no. P262A02
  - Mounts on left or right side

- Superior Wrist Rest
  - product no. P262A01

- Gas Delivery/Drape Support Device
  - product no. P263

- Liquid Oxygen Tank Holder
  - product no. P273

- Transport Strap
  - product no. P349
  - 1 strap per package

- Chart Holder
  - Footboard P4120T or P350T Required
  - product no. P361

- Integrated PACU Extenders
  - product no. P261ECP
    - with fire barrier

- Head Restraint Strap
  - product no. P449

- Foot Extender Pad
  - Pad only — Requires footboard P4120T
  - product no. P929G1
    - 3" - 7.6 cm
  - product no. P929G2
    - 4" - 10.2 cm

- Paper Roll Dispenser
  - product no. P364AT01
    - (Std. Width)
  - product no. P364AT02
    - (Wide Width)

- Siderail Pads
  - not available for TranStar® OB/GYN Stretcher
  - product no. P931BT
Hill-Rom
Stretcher Accessories

**Stretcher Pillow**
(Attachment strap included)
product no. P1425C

**Head/Footboard**
(Headboard for OB/GYN Stretchers)
product no. P4120T

**Ankle Stirrups**
(Folds away when not in use)
product no. P347AT

**TranStar. OB/GYN Stretcher Accessories**

**Examination Light Upgrade**
(Includes light source and adjustable fiberoptic light)
product no. P347AT

**Telescoping Calf Supports**
product no. P35745AT

**Patient Tray**
product no. P4908
- Works on all widths of TranStar Stretchers

**Convertible Footboard**
product no. P350T
- Footboard, monitor shelf, extender

**Utility Tray**
product no. P297B01 (Std. Width)
P297B02 (Wide Width)

**Armboard**
product no. P344CT
(Not Available with Surgical Stretcher)

**Detachable Catch/Fluid Basin**
product no. P265